
INVITATION
FCI Dog Dance 
European Open Championship

To: Kennel clubs, Team leaders, Delegates of FCI Dog Dance commission

Dear all,

We are happy to announce that Dog Dance European Open Championship (supported by the FCI) 
will be held in St. Petersburg, Russia on October 1–4, 2020. 

The official website of Championship: http://dogdance2020.rkf.org.ru/

Russian Kynological Federation warmly welcomes your NCO teams to participate in this event.

Championships will be held aChampionships will be held according to Regulations for FCI International Dog Dancing 
Competitions: http://www.fci.be/en/Dog-Dancing-1352.html, with the exception 
of non-affiliated teams being allowed to compete.

The entries have to be submitted by the NCO member of the FCI until August 15, 2020. 

After this deadline, and if there are still places available, it might be possible to accept entries 
from non-affiliated «dog & handler teams» until September 1, 2020. The results of these 
non-affiliated teams will not be taken into consideration when establishing the final 
national national team result.

If an NCO does not have a Dog Dancing national team, it is allowed that another non-affiliated 
Dog Dancing organization participates in a Championship provided that the NCO of this country 
gives its approval.

Dogs with docked tails or cropped ears are allowed. Dogs without pedigrees are allowed.
Information about the venue: Sports Complex “Nova Arena” is the universal sports hall, 
constructed according to all modern norms and standards and is perfect for sports 
and enand entertainment events.

Address: 100, Grazhdanskiy prospect, Saint Petersburg

Also we are glad to inform you that if your country is in the following list, you can get 
an ELECTRONIC visa to St. Petersburg. It means that you do not need to go to the Russian 
consulate in your country. With the electronic type of visa you can stay in Russia up to 8 days – 
that is totally enough for participating in the Championship.

Actual list of countries for this type of Visa applications: 
hhttps://electronic-visa.kdmid.ru/spb_country_en.html 

We will be happy to answer your questions by e-mail: sportscom@rkf.org.ru 
or sport-dep@rkf.org.ru

RKF President                                                                     Vladimir S. Golubev

supported by the FCI


